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WEALTH FOR ClllL- -
: dken;

A Keep i check trrour ali. tothi
y ';.cty which, many men exhibit

ate' wealth for the' purpose of
SALISBURY. N. C, Tttjfgiheir Children with fortunes, is

Ag dicUiej of prudence and common
l-- tfhe teachings of exneriencH are

Salisbury omtg Caotc 3Uniform jin regard to the effect of
ii'nffl wealth upon children. With

p fAtl(na it Js one of the worst uses
Vjcj wealih can he applied. And if

10 dtsKV(! 10 mJurc their children.
fAf UfLt he nearlv sure of their end bv

will be formed, and conduf
& property for them and bringing
J'ip With 'the understanding that they

jnieVirwealth without toil.
new instruments of the most)

Thi New I.irrrruTiON is collegiate in grade, course of study, mode of
instruction, literary and scientic character. I The ornamental branches are
to be cultivated with taste and skill. To iklj those objects for which parents
send their daughters from home to be enrcjied and adorned with a wise, a
liberal and christian education to these tacred duties, have Professor and
Mrs. Moeoan devoted their lives; nd w t grateful triumph refer to their

of music, and facilities for for

music The erection of an of
cultivation. j

pupils: many of them are regarded with admfration in their respective circles.

ryjiit'lio first place, the children of
aparnfWriB deprived of the benefit

j iiiC'ijline of labor, and; the ordinary
jtrdrto' incentives toj industry and

rv aVc of no force Avith them.- -
2;Mvh6 knqVv that their future

Young Ladies who are not to
share and promote the happiness
bury, by inviting gentlemen to
of a cordial reception and of a h
the Guardianship of the Heads of
ed with rooms, large and well ventil

fiaUrf lm' " M ,UI "j pnreniai exer-t,(Tohdnes- s.

will, of course, not en
vS ib Anything which requires close
JiciB'V earnest endeavor and self.
Si tM wil1 row Uf? in ""olence,
urtof lii.ftndjRnorance of the ways

toilet, books, &,c, under her o
habits too often neglected at
haDtMnesH. '

.SllSOl uriinii; nn inuppenueni IIV
The yearjaritl commence on the'of e

Jrtind' exposes them to a thousand months. Experience has often sho
ChtistmaB vacation. Absence at thefjptatjoiisfthd vices, to evil company,

nJ to'MAngefoU indulgences. And in protracted sickness or other unavoid
in bills, and return of money advanced ;ftteof jiliurc i reverses, to wmcn an are

If there be any valu in an ardent attachment to .the Southern half of our
Union, here Mr. Morgan began his Professional life, and the friends of his
youth in these States, are his unwayeringfriends to, welcome his return and
to rejoice in his success. if '

f "

' I i '- -
During thes last five years, so mild and effectual has been the govern-

ment of Young Ladies, that not one has disobeyed,1 uncheered by reforma-
tion, no one has been punished, no fair najtn has been tarnished by " sus-
picions, and but one removed, and with t kindness that merited the grat-
itude of all her friends !

II I

Ma-- and Mas. Morgan, as heads of this Institution, acting as parents
of their own Pupils, understanding and venerating ijiheir Profession, and re-

lying oft the same mild and parental form of government, expect no pupil
to be entrusted to them, where personal esteem and Confidence are withheld.
Our system of instruction requires this Mf 1 state :o the heart and volunta-
ry of the reason. The interchange of letters between parents
and the Heads of the Institution, should be? free and confidential;

i
Parents and Guardians; are requested to 'consider with more than common

attention the prescribed course of study $ fo see how much is already at-

tained, how much can be provided for. It 'is plain, progressive, practical,
and attainable before the age for much Intercourse with society. It has
been matured by so many pupils, and so approved in these states as meet-
ing the wants of parents desiring the bestf education, that it is no experi- -
ment, no importation ; truly, " periculo et negotiis ;om pert urn est"

On all these accounts, the friends of Education and the Institutions of
public and private instruction, are relied fon to welcome the Salisbury
Young Ladies Institution," as bearing no borrowed name, no factitious at-

tractions, but aspiring, by its own merits, to some distinction in the honored

help- -
rt--

oi (hey must be comparative!;
'aoll nca)able of shifting for

before the close of the year. A.H articles
stationary, &c4 will be furnished at trade

j

them
Experience in similar Institutions shows ti

iug to the Principal, to be entered on book.
structions given to the Principal, and a written
ney, will promote filial feelings, and prepare for

Dtoci?8 l make .the man. The ne-itjjf- 4

lah6p, for rugged toil and self-j,Dia- l

i$ a blessing not a curse, and par
p!l tf'oj' seek to remove this necessity,
iftct injury ,imo-the- ir offspring. By

Biido: ling Mown the rough places in life's
tHe- - make their children puny,

tfonjriate and worthless as regards all
lih rtianW exertion. It is by encounter- -

EXPENSES.

Tub Exfexses are estimated for half a term, five

inir Ii,a1 n'nA ?i rrV i a. . ' J ... . .

Tuition for the First and Second Classes,....
iRhd' coriquenng difficulty that the
art vnd rpindare made stout and strong. Tuition for the Middle Class,.. .

Junior and Senior Class, each,. .i...
Music on Piano or Guitar, ...j. f.

Bat IHoe hoarding parents would prevent
I 2 ..! a .1 I'll I
je Itossinliiiy 01 ineir cnnuren naving
irjjfficutties, and they call this tavon

-- ,A
family of Learning. . f

' '

-
'

i i i

COURSE OF STUDY.
I

lae iwir cimureii s

Use of instrument from $3 to 5

French, Latin, or Drawing,
Oil Painting, r

Materials, $
i

Th daughters of noarding parents are
i;Ufd not tn!V to the evils just spoken The Preparatory School, in a separate; apartment, entrusted to an able

hfbut; hJsa4 to (become the prey of those When the pupil persues the regular course in order, $130be Institution, by great
tsihle'rs An lottery of marriage, who

teacher, is to prepare Misses for the First Class in t
accuracy in all elementary branches, exercise and

'formation of habits. - r t !
meet all expenses of Board and Tuition, except Oil Painting.discipline of mind, and"

.ipriinJrtfV fh hpr fnrf impwVekhe wife" 1total cannot fail of meeting the views of many parents. One h
Hifrrlare at all times numbers ol such paid in advance, and the bill, settled at the close of the year.

First Cless. Davies' Arithmetic, through. Rule of Three ; Bullion's EngKiiprowlihg around, watching their op.
loVThe purchase of new and valuable apparatus for Natural Phi!portoiity rX Ml places of fashionable re- - lish Grammar, correcting Syntax t Mitchell's Geography, drawing

I .. ... ...
hf. Id rented v I heir own novertv or tn Natural History, Chemistry, and Astronomy, will render this a distin;
boairl their! ruined fortunes hv marrvinir ed School for experimental and practical Science.

abiy yoLfjg ladies. The possession of
rpr, property by a-- young lady, while

'Men fhrt of real worth of character
ty a p(l a frMd to faslii their love, unless The undersinged Citizens of Salisbury, having carefully estimated what- -'

ave fliey of equal fortunes, operates as
unuc of the most dangerous kind to

ever obstacles may arise to the immediate and permanent success of the
Institution, unanimously publish the following address to the public

"The rising interests of this ancient and colqnial Town, have received
hivrale them with mere fortune hunters
hdhpn these hunters of property job- -

a new impulse in the union of a number of its citizens, in establishing forAinsflch-ladie- s as wives. thy are apt to
pi nil . IhiI mi jii iiFemale Education, an Institution on the most liberal and permanent foun- -W'trrr inern as an incumbrance to the e rally mildly administered. There is far moredation. A site has been selected and purchased , which for the extentriyand treat them accordingly. security of life and property than we might ex

esV to parents, beware how vou pect among barbarians. I ravellers have sel- -
and beauty of; its grounds the excellency of its water and the conven-

ience of its buildings,-give- s flattering assurances of future improvement

and satisfaction. ,

rr the future character and happi- -

dom jelt any apprehension of danger from the
rS3 a jour children by hoarding wealth

so many delicate and complicated relations?- -

Whichever way we turn we must encounter
difficulties. Here ie the constitutional remedy;
if that will not put an end to the strife nothing
will. Let any man show us a sounder princi.
pie or a safer guide than those now before us,
and we shall cheerfully adopi them. Till then,
we must earnestly hope that Mr. Webster's
truly national and state-tninli- ke efforts for the
settlement of this great family quarrel in the

iflbdrrl tlo. possess. If you wish them to
bid c and vicious habits and com pan

inhabitants. On the contrary, they have usu-

ally been treated with respect and often with
remarhable kindness. Hospitality is reckoned
a virtue, and to maltreat a stranger, especial,
ly a white man, is esteemed a heinous offence.
When Park was murdered at Boussa, because

fs. a grow up incapable of manly ex
and true independence or if you
h spread a snare to entrap mere American4 nion, will be seconded by the peo.

hunters for your daughters bus- - he madt the natives all the .on surround.ng f fc Uniled Suu.s in 61irh a manner as
country reproached that city for doing violencefeds' doubtless the course is to board all will secure the domestic peace of the country

'"Uan, and let them understand from on the most la?lin" foundations.
iUhiodthat it is for them. But if you

to a stranger, and 20 years after, when Lander
passed through the country, the inhabitants of
Boussa were still heartily ashamed of (he deed.
The Landers remained two or three months
at Boussa, and were treated with great respect.

Christian Index.

'atiybqr childfren to be industrious, in
pphdent. self relvitic. and hannv. thev

from memory out-lin- e Maps, Bible History. The sacred Scriptures
form a part of the whole Course. History of the Colonies and

United States. Book of Commerced Daily and weekly exercises.
' ': '

' I 'M
Second Class. Studies of the former year finished. Davies Algebra, one

'i
half. Perkin's Geometry, three books. AVftbster's 8vo. Dictionary,

l - -

definition and etymology. This work to be consulted on all fit ns.

Botany, and preservation of plants. Mitchell's Ancient
Geography, and Taylors Ancient History.

.

'
'.

Middle Class. Algebra and Geometry finished. Higher rules of Arith- -

metic finished, and the science of numbers studied 1 nature of me-th- od

in science developed. Smellie's Philosophy of Natural History.
Lectures and illustrations on Anatomy and Physiology. Taylor's
Modern History and Chronology. Newman's Rhetoric.... I ? I

Jaalor Class. Olmsteds Natural Philosophy with Experiments and illus-

trations. Draper's Chemistry, with experiments and applications.
Application of former Mathematics to Mensuration and Trigonom-

etry, Mental Philosophy by conversation, notes, use of Abercrombie,
or Upham, with logical exercises. Alexander's Evidences. De-senpti- ve

and Physical Astronomy Mittison and Olmsted.
; - i !

SeaUr Class. Kame's Elements of Criticism! Butler's Analogy. Way-land- 's

Moral Philosophy. Constitution of the United States. Ro-

mans and Hebrews ; Laws pf Interpretation. 'Lectures on Church
History and Civilization. Reviews for; the Graduating Class, and

plan for future reading and self education. j

; !
'

On completing this Course, with an available knowledge of one language
besides our own, a Diploma is awarded as the most becoming memorial of
a parent's liberality and of a daughter's merits, j Students from other schools

will have all the benefit of their former studies. The extra and ornamental

branches are to be distributed in each year as the Parent, Pupil and Prin-

cipal may advise. '

)
'

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE

will be thoroughly taught, with a view to read the best writers with flu-

ency and to write the language correctly. The Latin will be studied with

great care to perfect the knowledge of our qwn tongue, and to acquire a
' comprehensive literature.

It is believed that in no Institution in this country is greater attention

given to the study of our own languagef!1 in; which composition is more

practised or a greater proportion of good; writers are-- formed. Besides the
ordinary exercises there is in usekeeping ia regular journal, writing the most

interesting parts of one sermon each Sabbath, lecording the great events of
our own country and of the world as they rush 'upon us. These, in addition

i . i J' .

to taking notes on Lectures and preparing rpvipws, reports and essays, with

writing letters, give freedom to conversation, and originality to composition.

DRAWING, AND LANDSCAPE PAINTING
I f.

'

V

An oil colors, will be successfully taught, and i the best materials of artists
furnished. i

.

3st lVtaught to depend upon their own
ftitiis. Give them good education ;

?e tnehn trades or professions ; but give
Htjot the nieansof living without care

" To organize and conduct this Institution, a very cordial invitation has
been tendered to the Rev. Professor Morgan, a name associated with the
highest order le Education in this and other States.

' He will be able to apply any amount of funds lie may wish, to procure

apparatus, and all other facilities to perfect that system of education, which

has justly won for him the confidence of the best judges. We have also, ,

entire confidence in the domestic oversight and maternal care of Mrs.
Morgan.

" In obtaining the services of this distinguished Gentleman and Lady,
we make no experiment : it is a transfer of a plan! well settled by experi-

ence and success. No man has been more diligent in advancing the cause,

and elevating the Standard of Education in North Carolina, nor will any
make greater sacrifices for the public good.

" YW further announce to Parents and Guardians and to the public gen-

erally, that it will be in the power of Professor Morgan, on account of
local facilities, to remunerate the best Teachers, and conduct the Institu-tio- n

with his usual ability, at considerably reduced prices.

" These considerations, with a smiling Providence in the acknowledged

healthfulness of our Town and community, give well grounded hopes of

extensive usefulness and permanent success.

" The inauguration of Professor Morgan, as Principal of the Institu-

tion, and the reception of students from a distance, 'are to be on the 4th of

July. Addresses and appropriate exercises, will commemorate the occa-

sion, and the day.

Uertion. Organ -

A nCneh Monarchy. We have been
t ! . 4 a.i . a t a

Rencontre. We regret to learn by pri-

vate correspondence from Wilmington,
that a difficulty occurred itrihat place a
few days ago, between Mr. Brown, editor
of the Chronicle, and Mr. (late lieutenant)
Edward Cantwell, in which the latter
gentleman applied u cane to the shoulders
of the former.

It was from a newspaper controversy,
in which Mr. Cantwell taunted Mr,
Brown with beinj: a Northern man. and
hence entertaining anti-slaver- y ITinities.
Mr. Brown retorted by calling Mr. C. ft
South Carolina squatter.

Whether this, or something which has
not appeared in the papers, was ihe im-

mediate cause, of blows, we are not in
formed.

wiin a document, punusneo in
?rtDclj, (say thk New York JSun.) which
i nctrRVs' a most intamnus sort

The Plot to Murder Kossuth, A letter from
London to the Philadelphia North American,
gives the following account of the plot to mur-

der Kossuth and his companions :

"I have before alluded to a diabolical plot
of the Austrian government to murder the dis-

tinguished Kossuth. Count Stuvmer, it is said
planned the awful conspiracy against the life
of Kossuth, and against several other political
prisoners. The plot was communicated to a
poor Hungarian by a Frenchman, who loaned
the former some money for the expenses of his
journey in Schumla. The Hungarian was ac-

companied by fifteen persons, and he was in-

structed to lilierate. certain refugees when he

tfis ihat prior to the election of De.
nibf 10th, 1818, a treaty was executed

jMftlrld, and ratified at London and
;hy which Louis Napoleon pledg- -

thinMf to the establishment of a mon- -

avtn1 Friinrp. in favor of ; such oerson
HboLltfvKti luwicrnntrt hu 54 HliniTrFSa of arrived at Schumta ; but he was detained at No one can look at CantwelTs eagle
:wiQfrn NKtions. of which Louis l'hil- -

l IjUjfWen of Spain, and the King of
r" pj.y-Htini'e- iw raise ijuuis iiuh-w- i

A. BAKER,

f W. ELLIS,

f M. HORAH, .

J. J. SUMMERELL,
A. W. BUIS,
C. S. BROWN,
jj. G. CAIRN ES,
DICKSON &. Co.,
j. H. ENNISS,
t). A. DAVIS.

rresjdency of the French Republic,

" TiL. COWAN,

J.H.JENKINS,
M.BROWN,
W. OVERMAN,
J. D. BROWN,
HAND JAMES,
T. H. PIERCE,
J.I. SHAVER,
Mj BILES,
JAS. E- - KERR,

Salisbury, N. C, Feb. 22 1850."

.H'hlch; position he was to operate

Constantinople by his passport. He vi-ii- ed a j eye. and make up bis mind that he can
family of Hungarians, and spoke of his intend insult him with impunity. Fay. Car.
ed plans. The daughter of the master of the
House warned the Hungarian not lo proceed i

Later still from the Sea Serpent Vieto Schumla, because her lover, a Croat, and
his companions were engaged to murder him learn from a passenger irrthe Charleston,
and other Hungarians. The whole conspira- - , boat, on Sunday evening, says the Savan
cy was at once disclosed to the Minister of For- - nah Georgian, that the venerable Sea
ei'n Affairs. It was an infernal plot, and wor- - Serpent has positively become a Whale,

Jftini the Republic, and in case he shbuld
vuiain inn ihmna r h mnpp h vvn

fecured a capital of 250.000.000
.Uvith thn title of Prince. The doc- -

they of the associates of Hiynau ! It appears (r rather that there are lour tn number ;
"MW.sets forth a Jiisiory of facts and that Kossuth and his friends were to be warned

Broiling a Pirate. Dr. Woodbridge StrongJENNY LIND. Horrible Revenge. Skinning a Man Alive.ill T ' ,u pro'15 iiiai inc wnuut
rNboleon since his elevation t(

JllJUcy, fully sustains the proba
"I PI such a neiarious treaty.

According lo the plan of the tour, which Calpna JerTersonian sav lhal amonn the one of the witnesses iin the Webster trial, gaveti. '--' "... h ' i

two grown ichalcs and two cali f . On Sat-

urday last an expedition was fitted out,
as we have before slated, from Heaufort;
with a brass four pounder arid harpoons.
The boats came up with lhe whales in
Broad River, and had two fair shots at
ihem, neither of which took effect. Tbo

we have seen, she will employ the time t hei following account of: a dainty little bit of

that they would be poisoned ; the hirrd assas
sins of Austria (the Croats) agisted, too, by
a sincere and innocent Hungarianwere to
represent to Kossuth lhat they would liberate
him and his friends, and after they had escaped
from Schumla, they intended to follow thern
p.nrl murder erervnan on the road!, Fortun- -

overland emigrants for California' last spring,
was Mr. Green, of Green's ' Woollen Facto- - professional cookery
ry," Fox Kiveri and his two eons, the youngWELEPHAPirS STRENGTH.

Tt ? it I have dissected a good many bodies in my

allotted to the 150 concerts in about p0
cities of the Union, which gives to Nw
York 12 ; Boston 8 ; Philadelphia 6 Bal-

timore 4; Washington 2 ; and so pnfto
est a youtn ii it reponeu umi wu..c F...s a jrate fejven me in wafm wea,h boats then neared lhi-rn- , and two har- -. 1 . L - ...I. - 1 , . .. .1 u !n lim. IndtbroH J' . . .i.t.. n : ; nnnn vvere thrown into One, when aflern a trine oi inaians, ims man,young ef n lhe yeaf f and as on,y wan(ed he

bonies, 1 dissected him rapidly, and as thereCharleston ; ami. as one of Mad'Ile land's turally full of mischief, killed a squaw.W r !t cnn w'lu lne greatest ease
rt it- - I ' ' m nin . it at Inducements to visit us is to see the I, The tribe having become weli advis oi iuo wa, - j,, deai of ,4l aKOUl k v i thought it

save many aiuame lives. me i one mi. nr. r he carried the boatand a terrible bray.ng.reaieddiaiely inquired into lhe afiir, a,

twelre Croats, who were hired by Austria to wjth great velocity for about two hour,
accomplish lhe horrid job. It is said that the when both harpoons drew out and theI ift-- v") carry on its back tnree) or lour

Frenchman who loaned ine Hungarian money wiiaie escnpt-- u
1i ,Pnds weight ; upon its tusk it

, :j ?ort hear 1000 pounds. Its force
i . ;T N estimatea by the velocity

Falls of Niagara, the Mammouth Cavej of act. hastened after company and demanded the woujd be as good a wiy as any lo burn him tip ;
Kentucky, and other interesting leajuj-e- s murderer. At first the demand was resisted; therefore made a latge roaring 6re, and kept
of our country, concerts will very possi- - Kut afier the Indians had informed them that at work ih rowing on piece by peace all night,
bly be givenat Albany, Rochester. Jyfa- - lhe w. uld destroy the company U their request ana! until 11 oVJock the next day. I lound I

cuse, Buffalo north ; and Cincinnati and was not granted, the youth was surrendered in- - had not done, by a great deal. I consider it a

The party returned to Beaufort, and onwas not aware of lhe plot

v 'lon, compared with the mass
m' i It can go in an ordinary
W i ! In as a horse on an easy

Louisville -- west ; and so on to Nevvf Or- - to their hands. 1 hey then sirippea mm, anu great J0b to burn up a hurrtan body. Pitch pine
leans In London, the price ticklts ? lhe presence ol his father and the whole wou!d be the best tbintodoit with. It is ne.

ranged from five to fifty dollars-- ; in the tW"J' lnne Hm from head t0 cessaiy to keep the fir well stirred up during
lived hours after he was thus

: n P"8"'1' l Can move 8 wilt
the process or it will go out.c aV lull gallop. It can travelrar r.n !. " i Provinces of England, from three to

yesterday were to have made another trial
It is believedto secure the monsters.

they will besucoesslul. The grown whales
re described as being tome forty feet

long, and calves half lhat size.
So much for Sea Seapcnt. Richard' s

(Charleston) Gazette.

Mr. Webster's great speech has been trans-lale- d

into German, and is published in the

Washington City Spectator, a German paper

flayted.

The Official repoit by lhe Hon. Thomas But.

ler King, of his visit to California, has been
looked for with so much interest lhat it will

doubtless be accepiable information toour read,

ers to learn thai il has been at length comple- -

ted having been somewhat delayed in the
preparation5 by Mr. King's indisposition and

placed in lhe hands of Th(TExecume, by whom

it will doubtless soon be communicated to Con

gress, and, ibrough the press, to the Public.
Rat. Int.

HenL 9"; wu l)r wu miles a day ; ana w

teen ; on the continent, the same.
t Mr. Clay expressed! himself in the Senate,

on Tuesday, as not fatorable to the extension
v'a,,nosiuouoie mat uisiance.

if. I. ' . ..
'ii tr,.. .

LT"A large smoke house on the IS- - A Noval Vovane. A fine brig, built in Cin
ecutive Mansion lot, was consumed by einnati. arrived at Salem, Mass., 6n Friday last of patents. He though! the ease a very rare

d & lrfPn'8 " sail for Charles.
"friii2 vpiv rnurh from indisnosi. fire, on Wednesday night last.?a. 2fAr. from Ohio, via New Orleans, with full cargo, one in which Coogresi should grant an exten

J VJ2?rtu,iut inst. 23tf inst, rhe stranger attracted great attention. sion of a patent right.

t


